
MUSEUM ACTIVITIES 2021: TOUR, EXPERIENCES AND
WORKSHOPS
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Museum Tour

A soap museum dedicated to the history and science of soap. The museum is an old,
restored 19th century building with high ceilings and original stonework. On display,
are two old presses and other agricultural tools, typical of South West Sicily. During
the tour,  we will  share our passion and knowledge about the history, science and
technicalities of soap making, to eveyone, giving the opportunity to learn more about
this essential product, which started to be produced in 2800 B.C. All the visits to the
museum are guided tours, and at the end of your visit you will have the chance to try
our products. We are open ONLY with a reservation, and you may book a tour online
or by calling us. 

Ticket price:

Adult:  6,00 euro
Discount*:  3,00 euro
*Children between 5 and 13 y.o. or groups of 15 people.
FREE entrance to all children are under 5 y.o.

Duration of the tour: ca. 50 min.
Time Table Tour:
High Season (1st June – 31st August)                      Low Season (Rest of the year)  
Monday                                                                                     Monday           
16:00; 17:30; 19:00                                                                    Closed

Tuesday                                                                                      Tuesday

10:00; 11:30; 14:30; 16:00                                                         10:00; 11:30; 15:30

Wednesday                                                                                Wednesday 

10:00; 11:30; 16:00; 17:30; 19:00                                              10:00; 11:30; 16:00; 17:30

Thursday                                                                                   Thursday      

10:00; 11:30; 14:30; 16:00                                                         10:00; 11:30; 15:30

Friday                                                                                        Friday

10:00; 11:30; 16:00; 17:30; 19:00                                              10:00; 11:30; 16:00; 17:30

Saturday                                                                                    Saturday 

09:00; 10:30; 12:00                                                                    10:00; 11:30 

Sunday                                                                                       Sunday 

16:00; 17:30; 19:00                                                                    15:30; 17:00

All bookings/reservations have to be confirmed by our Office. For further information and/or
bookings,  call  or  message/whatsapp  at  +39  349  6087713  or  visit  our  website
www.casamuseodelsapone.it.
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Experiences and workshops

Workshops and experiences, organized by our team, focus on the importance to let everyone know
the world of soap not only with an historical point of view but also a scientific one. This can be
done helping in  handling ingredients  and  in  learning all  the  steps  of  the  soap process.  At  our
museum you can book and attend different activites, having the possibility to choose activities for
children and/or for adults. All experiences or workshops require a reservation.

Soap workshop for children

This workshop is specifically organized for children, giving them the possibility to handle natural
ingredients to personalize a small soap heart in a joyful way. During this activity we will explain the
“melt and pour” soap process and children can learn more about physical state of matter and they
can learn to recognize parfums through the use of specific mediterranean herbs or essences. They
can use all their creativity to personalize their soap by choosing essences or natural colorants that
are available. Al the end of this workshop, they can bring at home the soap they made!

Duration: 15 min

Price: 5 euro per child/soap

Time Table: This workshop can be booked only together with the tour at the museum and it will
start 15 minutes before every tour. 

Soap and olives experience (Only for adults)

This experience is based on the main features of soap: ingredients, raw materials and so the land
behind them. Our guests will be involved in a special tour at the soap museum. Then, there will be a
workshop about how to make a soap starting from extra virgin olive oil. Our guests will have the
possibility to choose among several ingredients like our citrus essential oils or fresh mediterranean
herbs from our garden to personalize their own soap. We will make together this soap and our
guests can collect it at the end of the experience to bring it with them at home.
Furthermore our guest will learn more about how to taste an extra virgin olive oil through a simple
lesson and a panel test of our extra virgin olive oil.
At the end of this experience, we will relax under an olive tree drinking a glass of a nice sicilian
wine and tasting some special sicilian tapas and olives from our olive garden.

Duration: 2 h

Price: 30,00 euro per person  
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Time Table:
High Season (1st June – 31st August)                      Low Season (Rest of the year)    
Tuesday                                                                                     Tuesday

17:00                                                                                          16:30

Thursday                                                                                   Thursday      

17:00                                                                                          16:30

Saturday                                                                                    Saturday 

17:00                                                                                           Not available

Yoga and sicilian parfumes at the soap museum experience 
 

Imagine a walk and to discover a stunning landscape where every step and movement of your body
in harmony with your breath can join the sounds of nature, imagine to learn the history and the ethic
behind  the  project  of  the  soap museum by visiting  the  old  building and  imagine  to  smell  the
parfumes of the essential oils  of Sicily and at  the same time close your eyes to look inside of
yourself what happens practicing yoga and meditating in the beauty of the sicilian countryside. This
is what you will experience!
This experience includes a tour at the soap museum and a yoga lesson at the sunset at the olive
garden  of  the  museum.  At  the  end  you can  taste  a  special  tea/infusion  made  with  local  fresh
mediterranean herbs. 
Duration: 2 h

Price: 60,00 euro per one person, reduction starting from 2 people fino up to maximun 10 people1 

Time Table:
High Season (1st June – 31st August)                      Low Season (Rest of the year)    
Tuesday                                                                                     Tuesday

18:00                                                                                          17:30

Thursday                                                                                   Thursday      

18:00                                                                                          17:30

Saturday                                                                                    Saturday 

18:00                                                                                           Not available

1 Sales are depending on the number of people will book this experience.
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